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Fraternity completes hours
Phi Psi 
members 
re-instated 
at Tech

By Laura HensleyStaffWriterMembers of Texas Tech fraternity Phi Kappa Psi are seeking to wipe clean tne tarnish on their image suffered during an incident last December.With total cooperation, the fraternity has spent the past eight months rebuild ing and paying its price.At a party Dec. 5, 1997, the fraternity vandalized their rental house, located at 2405 Broadway, causing more than $20,000 in damages.Now, after months of work and coop

eration with the dean of students office and the Phi Kappa Psi national office, the fraternity has completed more than 700 hours of community service and has been re-instated as a recognized Greek organization at Tech."1 think everyone has learned from this chapter’s incident," said Bernard Schultz, assistant dean of students for Greek life. “It was highly publicized and tarnished the entire Greek community.”He said the only way now is up for the fraternity.“We need to move forward from this,” Schultz said. “Folks have made mistakes,

but the chapter has paid a price. The leadership of the fraternity has done a good job cf getting back on track and are now pointing in the right direction.”Schultz said the decision of re-insiat- ing Phi Kappa Psi came by evaluating its efforts to comply with sanctions. He also said the fraternity was required to submit a chapter improvement plan."Really, it was a number of issues that lead to the re-instatement,” Schultz said. “It was an intense process. We had to decide if these guys were doing what they were supposed to and living up to what they needed to.”

In addition to the community service hours, Phi Kappa Psi has paid about $8,800 for damages to the home’s owner, Don Curry.Curry, a Lubbock resident, planned to move his law offices into the home in January, but was forced to hold off in order for repairs to be made to the heme.He has agreed not to press charges on the eight individual members indicted on the vandalism charge.Brian Carr, house corporation officer and Phi Kappa Psi alumni, said he was not sure of the membership status of the eight individuals, but he knew disciplin-

iry actions would be taken.“1 think one can be assured that justice will be sure and justice will be swift,” Carr said.Although the fraternity is planning to rebuild its membership by recruiting members through Rush, Thomas Pitts, the fraternity’s adviser, said a schedule has yet to be settled on.“We intend to keep a presence on the campus,” Pitts said. “We are here and we are going to stay alive. Right now we have to start from the ground up and regain trust from the university and the respect from the student body.”
Faculty
Senate
discusses

By Jonathan BilesStaff WriterThe Faculty Senate Committee convened Sept. 9 to discuss the future of the parking aspect of the f *as- ter Plan.A presentation was made by Doug Mann, vice chancellor for facilities, planning, and construction, along with architect Dcaal Simpson, to give an update on the Master Plan.Updates included the status of four parking garages, the English/ Philosophy / Education Complex and the desire to convert the Tech campus into a pedestrian-only campus."We told the Board of Regents that we would not move forward on parking without taking that plan of aefion to the Texas Tech community without getting full consensus on 'he plan,” Mann said.In the current planning, there v/ill be four new parking garages, in addition to the parking garage across from the United Spirit Arena. While locations have not been confirmed, current locations are between Hulen/Clement and Wall/Gates Residence Halls, in the current Stangel/ Murdough Residence Hall parking lot, the current location of the Tech Bookstore, and the intramural and recreation field off8th Street between Bledsoe Hall and the tennis courts.All parking garages will only be accessible through main streets, as opposed to campus streets, Mann said.Garages currently being investigated for construction include approximately 500-700 parking spaces, excluding the garage planned to be built between Hulen/Clement and Wall/Gates which will hold about 900-1,000 spaces.“We are looking to provide about 8,000 parking spaces for the main campus, with half of those being in the parking garages,” Simpson said.Only allowing access through the outside surrounding streets of Tech for the parking garages is the first step to making Tech a pedestrian-only campus. Mann said the idea is to keep Tech in one central campussee Senate, page 3

By Melody PaglrndStaffWriter

Wind engineering team 
studies hurricanes across the 
nation, down the seaboards

hen many Americans were rushing 
from coastal storms, a group o f Texas 
Tech stu d en ts were m ee tin g the  
winds head on.This summer a research team from the Wind Engineering Research Center at Tech studied hurricanes Charley, Bonnie and Earl.The team’s purpose is to gather information never gathered before, said Shawn Balcar, a senior civil engineering major from Fredericksburg.“The team’s goal is to get to the coast in the right spot,” said John Schroeder, a graduate student and the team’s leader.The team consists of Schroeder, Balcar, Shannon Hutchinson, Tony Rodriguez, Jamie Snelson, Mark Conder, Gary Skwira and Rob Howard.The team used the Wind Engineering Mobile Instrumented Tower Experiment designed by Schroeder and built by Balcar and other undergraduate students.Tech is the only university to have a functioning tower.“This (project) shows a positive statement about Texas Tech,” Balcar said.The tower cost $15,000 to build and was

W ad e Kennedy/The University Daily
U p  She Goes: M a rk  Conder, a  second-year graduate student in atmospheric science from Denver, helps erect the wind  
engineering departm ent's hurricane tower. The research team studied hurricanes Charley, Bonnie and Earl.funded by the Idaho National Engineering Lab.Earlier this summer, the students tested their creation on Hurricane Charley, Schroeder said.The team set the tower on a Rockport recreational field, adjacent to the beach.During last week’s Hurricane Earl, the team placed the tower at the Panama City, Fla., airport.Schroeder said the team’s focus is to deploy the 35—foot mobile tower in front of a hurricane.The WEMITE is a self-supporting system that collects data on wind speeds.The tower runs on a wind generator, but if it fails, a battery can keep the WEMITE running for 48 hours.

Schroeder said the team looks for an open site of 75 feet by 75 feet to set up *he WEMITF.It takes the team an hour to set up and anchor down the tower.Schroeder said the tower collects wind data five times a second.The data collected will help the researchers understand the difference between the wind hurricanes produce and the wind West Texas residents experience.Researchers also will use the data to see how wind affects structures.“This system is the first to collect wind speeds at the most critical time,” Schroeder said.After the research team analyzes the data collected, they send it to Idaho for their research.

The team will use the tower for the remainder of the school year, Schroeder said.But they will build a new tower before summer 1999, he said.They will use what they learned this summer to better construct the new tower.Of the three hurricanes the team studied, Schroeder said, Bonnie was the strongest so far.The 'earn set up the WEMITE at the Wilmington, N.C., airport."Ronnie was not as bad as forecast, but Bonnie had very strong winds,” Schroeder said.The team collected 34 hours of data from Hurricane Bonnie."This is a one-of-a kind thing,” Schroeder said."It’s very valuable.”
Tech, HSC officials create position to protect researchBy Gretchen VerryStaff WriterStudent and faculty researchers at Texas Tech and the Health Sciences Center soon will have help with the legal protection of their ideas and research.The creation of the position would be designed to aid in technology transfer and legal patents."Basically, the position was created to help researchers who discover new technologies,” said David

Schmidly, dean of the graduate school.“He will be responsible for developing strategic plans for protection of public knowledge."The office was created to protect public knowledge, attract high-tech companies to the city of Lubbock and to assist in the economic development of Reese Center.Walter Haeussler will fill the administrator position of the newly es- tablished Office of Technology Transfer and Intellectual Property,

starting Sept. 23.The office will consist of two positions initially, the director position, which will be filled by Haeussler, as well as an administrative assistant.The two positions will be funded by the income gained from the technology transfers."We will grow from there, as intellectual property grows,” Schmidly said.Tech is one of the few large universities left that doesn’t already

have a similar position.“ We are basically catching up with other universities,” Schmidly said.Schmidley said by creating the office, Tech and the HSC will help students, the public and the economic development of the city of Lubbock and surrounding areas.First, the protection will help to keep research at a local level, which often creates spin-off companies to help develop the technology. Students will benefit from this creation

of jobs for them.“The public will benefit from this program because, in public universities, they are who fund the research,” Schmidly said. “It will help to protect the information for public good.”The developm ent project at Reese Center will be aided in its project to attract high-tech companies to replace the economic damages to the area with the closing of Reese Air Force Rase.We are working on setting up

Reese Center as a technological and industrial center,” said John Gooch, representative of the Institute of Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center.Haeussler is coming from Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., to fill the new position. He is a licensed patent attorney.“Walter is a very capable, charismatic person," Schmidly said.“We are lucky to be filling this position with such a competent person.”
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Honors program becomes collegeBy Melody RaglandStaffWriterTexas Tech University Honors Program became the University Honors College on Sept. 1.Gary Bell, dean of the honors college, said that the college is here to assist the other colleges and does not offer degrees.The purpose of the college it to make sure good, serious students are receiving the education they came for.Bell said it is important that the honors college make a student’s education as broad as possible. “To be effective and enjoy life, students need to know a lot of things about many subjects," Bell said.Bell said that having an honors college makes Texas Tech University a more prestigious university. Only three universities in Texas have hon

ors colleges. They are Tech, the University of Houston and the University of Texas at Arlington.Bell said a lot of other universities are now looking into forming a honors college. “Texas Tech is a little bit ahead of the pack,”Bell said.There are only 70 honors colleges in the nation, but by the end of the century there are expected to be 160 honors colleges.Bell used several universities as an example for forming an honors college at Tech. He specifically looked at the University of Montana and Arizona State’s honors colleges.Bell said the honors college will

help Tech become the school of choice.Any student can join if they put in the effort, Bell said.The requirements for new students interested in the honors college ate to have a 1200 SAT score or be in the top 10 percent of their high school graduating class. The requirem ent for continuing students is a 3.4 GPA. All students must maintain a 3.25 GPA and take honors classes."The honors college is convenient and helpful for good students,” Bell said.

Bel1 saia there are incentives to being a part of the honors college. Students are able to register for classes early, live on honors floors or the honors dorm and participate in social activities specifically for them. For honors students interested in medical school, the honors college oners early admittance.Bell said even though the honors college does not offer degrees now, there is discussion with the College of Arts and Sciences to offer a general studies degree.When Bell came fo Tech in 1993, there were only eight students in the honors program. This year there are 720 students in the honors college.Robert Wernsman, coordinator of the honors college, said this is not an immediate change, but a long 'erm developing project."This is exciting and important for Tech’s stature,” Wernsman said.

t t ----------
This is exciting 
and important for 
Tech’s stature."

Robert W ernsm an
coordinator 

of the honors college

Marines inadequately trained for mission
Hi. PASO (AP) — Marines involved in the fatal shooting of a West Texas teen-ager were not adequately trained for an anti-drug operation that placed the combat-ready troops among civilians, a military report says.In the harshest official criticism of the operation yet released, the internal report also said commanders did not do enough to prevent escalation of the Marines’ encounter last year with Hsequiel Hernandez Ir.The mission “appears to have been viewed at every level of Marine Corps command as more of a training opportunity than a real world deployment. The failure to appreciate the difference had tragic consequences,” wrote retired Marine Maj. Gen. John T. Coyne, who investigated the shooting.The report was initially obtained through the Freedom of Information Act by the San Antonio Current, a weekly newspaper.The report specifically said brief training on the appropriate use of force did not nalance combat responses drilled into Marines.

“ Basic Marine Corps combat training instills an aggressive spirit while teaching combat skills,” Coyne said.Military spokesman Lt. Col. Scott Campbell said Wednesday that officials stand by their original statements regarding the report.The Marine Corps has previously rebutted the report in a written response denying the contention that military officials failed to recognize the operation as a real mission.The rebuttal further argues that Coyne arbitrarily concluded the training was inadequate.“Mr. Hernandez is dead neither because of inadequate training, nor insufficient training time, nor improper adherence to the” rules of engagement, the Marine Corps response said.Herandez, 18, wa"< killed May 20, 1997, after crossing paths with a four- man Marine team conducting antidrug surveillance in Redford, 200 miles southeast of El Paso, at the request of the Border Patrol.Hernandez, who was herding goats near the Rio Grande, fi red at the
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Marines twice and had raised his .22- caliber rifle a third time when team leader Cpl. Clemente Banuelos shot him once with an M -16, according to the military.Relatives said the 10th grader would never knowingly have shot at anyone and only carried the rifle to protect his livestock from wild dogs and occasionally shoot targets.The shooting led to the suspension of armed military patrols on the border and a national outcry among civil rights advocates, who said the report Wednesday proves the patrols are wrong."The whole sense of the report was that the military should not be involved in domestic law enforcement,” said Kevin Zeese, president of Common Sense for Drug Policy, a nonprofit educational group based in Falls Church, Va.“They are not prepared for it. They’re not trained for it. They’re inappropriate for it.”A spokesman for U.S. Rep. Jim Traficant, D-Ohio, who cupports the use of troops in drug interdiction, said the shooting underscored the need for good training, but does not mean the military should not be used."Just about every month in America there’s going to be an accidental shooting by law enforcement

officers. It happens,” said Traficant chief of staff Paul Marcone.Coyne’s investigation did not ad- d.ess the appropriateness of the Redford mission, focusing instead on the specific actions leading to the shooting.He agreed Banuelos was acting according to his training and had committed no crime. The report did question some of Banuelos’ actions, including his decision to follow Hernandez after the initial gunfire.Coyne also said mission com mander Capt. Lance McDaniel, who was tracking the situation by radio from a command center more than 60 miles away, was too passive in deferring to Banuelos' judgment.The investigation said the commander and other supervisors had disagreed with a corporal’s decision in the command center to authorize Banuelos to return fire, but did not immediately correct it.” He (McDaniel) should have made a more aggiessive effort to obtain the facts and control the tactical decision making process,” the report said.U.S. Pep. Lamar Smith, chairman . of the House Immigration Subcommittee, who has launched an independent investigation, said the report shows Hernandez’s death was the result of a botched operation.
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Affirmative action may bring equalityWASHINGTON (AP) — Racial preferences at top colleges and universities have helped black Americans get ahead, according tc a new book bv two former presidents of Ivy League institutions.The experience benefited graduates even though many had lowe grades or admissions test scores and did less well academically than white students, according to the study by Derek Bok, former president of Harvard University, and William G. Bowen, former president of Princeton University.The book, published by Princeton University Press, is being released in the midst of intellectual and legal challenges to affirmative action in higher education. The University of California system and Texas state universities have already abandoned preferences, and the University of Michigan’s policies are being challenged in court.Critics argue that the policies deny opportunity to qualified white and Asian students and cause distress for lesser-qualified students who find it difficult to keep up, causing many to drop out.But the authors, advocates of race-based admissions policies, said their analysis of records from 45,000 students of r 11 ra^es proved that such policies worked. The study tracked the performance and attitudes of those students, who entered 28 selective colleges in either 1976or 1989.“ Rather than having been overwhelmed, they clearly appear to have benefited from having gone to these very select schools," Bowen said in a telephone interview from Nev\ York.The 75 percent graduation rate among biacks at those institutions was higher than that for all black college students — <*0 percent. It was also higher than the overall 59 percent rate for white students, but lower than for whites at the more select institutions— 86 percent.

The authors reported that black graduates of thp select schools were slightly more likely than whites to obtain professional degrees in law, business and medicine “even though they had, on average, lower test scores and grades.”Black men with bachelor’s degrees from those institutions earned an average of $85,000 in 1995, which is 84 percent higher than the average for all black men with bachelor’s degrees. Black women who grauuated from the institutions earned an average of $65,000, higher by 71 percent than what other black women with bachelor’s degrees earned.The black graduates were satisfied with their college experience and became more active than their white classmates in civic activities, including community endeavors, social service activities and politics.The study estimates that without affirmative action, the per centage of blacks entering selective institutions would have fallen from 7.1 to between 2 and 3.5. Because the numbers of white applicants are so large, a drop in black enrollments would have increased the probability of admission for white applicants only from 25 percent to 26.5 percent.The data were supplied by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, which Bowen beads. Bok is a political scientist at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy school of government. Because the book, “The Shape of the River,” was just being released, no one was available to make a fully informed comment.But Reger Clegg, general counsel for the Center for Equal Opportunity, a group opposed to affirmative action, said the numb jrs appear to show that too much emphasis is given to race when the academic records of the minority applicants are considered.The black students who entered the select colleges in 1989 averaged 2.61 on a 4 point g<-ncle scale, compared with 3.15 for whites.
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Montford receives honorary medalTech chancellor becomes member of Mortar Board

Wes U'darwood/The University Daily New Honor: Chancellor John M ontford received an honorary m eda! from Texas 
Tech's M o rte : Board. Stephanie Smith, a  senior financial planning m ajor from 
Lubbock, and  Chris W right, a senior m anagem ent information systems m ajor 
from Austin, participate in the ceremony._______________________________________

Starr sends impeachment review to U.S. CongressWASHINGTON (AP) — Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr sent Congress 36 sealed boxes filled with “substantial and credible" evidence of wrongdoing by President Clinton on Wednesday, triggering the nation's first formal im peachm ent review since Watergate a quarter-century ago.House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Democratic leader Dick Gephardt pledged before Starr acted that they would make a bipartisan effort to review the po-

litically explosive report, delivered in the shadow of the mid-term elections.The two men then met into the evening to thrash out plans to make several hundred pages public within a few days — including posting it on the Internet — and to govern Congress' subsequent review.Clinton, facing the gravest in a career of political crises, asked the nation for forgiveness in a pair of speeches in Florida.Complex to cause loss of parking spaces
By Apu NaikStaff WriterTexas Tech’s Mortar Board, oi Pi Sigma Alpha, recognized the beneficial efforts of Chancellor John Montford toward their organization by naming him an honorary member Wednesday.The Mortar Board, Inc. is a national honor society that recognizes college seniors for distinguished ability and achievement in scholarship, leadership, and service.Together with the chancellor, the Mortar Board sponsors the Chancellor fer a Day p.ogram in order to raise money for a Presidential Endowed Scholarship.The program began two years ago when Montford became the chancellor of Tech.The Chancellor for a Day money drive sells $1 raffle tickets for a chance to trade positions with Montford for an entire day.For$l,Tech students and faculty can purchase the chance to become chancellor of the university for a day.And in return, Montford assumes the position of the drawing winner for the day.Tickets for the Chancellor for a Day program will be on sale at the business administration building and at the University Center two

weeks before the winner is announced.The winning student and Chancellor Montford will be recognized during a halftime ceremony held by the Mortar Board at the Oct. 31 football game against the University of Missouri at Jones Stadium.Since its conception, the program has raised over $6,000 for the Presidential Endowed Scholarship.“This program helps raise money

in order to attract more honor students to our university,” said Lavid Saffano, chairman of this year’s Chancellor for a Day program.“Without the help of Chancellor Montford, none of this would have been possible, which is why the Mortar Boa-d wanted to recognize the chancellor by making him an honorary member.”When the society of honor students approached Montford with

ideas for the program two years ago, the chancellor had already been familiar with the boarJ.Chancellor Montford’s daughter, Mindy Montford, is an alumni member oi the Mortar Board at the University of Texas’ chapter.But more importantly, Montford said lie originally accepted the offer because the “Chancellor for a Day” program was beneficial for the university."This program is essential for raising an endowment for bringing in a higher caliber of students to this university," Montford said.“And even more than that, students can have my job for a day, and I get to take notes and listen to lectures all day.It really makes me feel like I’m overpaid ”Mortar Board began in 1918 as the first national organization honoring senior college women.When the society opened its membership to men in 1975, the organization maintained a tribute to the founders and its heritage by including a commitment to the advancement of the status of women.By 1991, the Mortar Board grew to over 200 chapters nationwide.Every year, Tech’s chapter recognizes a group of 40 senior honor students, which are selected by honor and merit.

Senate , from page 1__________________without allowing traffic to become a burden.Man said questions of how Tech will be converted to a pedestrian- only campus, how much wi’l paring cost and how many spaces will be available art not able to be answered until further planning and meetings have taken place with himself, the senate and the Board of Regents.The last topic of discussion was the construction of the English/Philosophy/Education Complex. Mann

said the complex will be built in the area between the foreign languages building and the architecture building.The construction ot the complex will cause the loss of R-5 parking that currently exists in front of the foreign language building.Mann said in order tc compensate for the loss of these spaces, two temporary lots will be built in front of the architecture building and behind the University Theatre.Construction of the complex is expected to be finished by 2001.
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Jobs On Campus!
Employment with Dining Services is not "just a job,” but a positive part of your university 
experience. We are proud of TTU  Dining Services and the contribution we make to the 
university community. Come be a part of the team!

■ Work schedule revolves around class schedule.■ Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break).• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in consideration of job performance, experienceand responsibility.• Convenient campus locations.

■ Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other weekend off.■ Most student employees average 15 hours per week depending upon individual circumstances.• Beginning pay rate currently $5.15/hour, with a 35«/hour increase after SO days of employment.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choice:

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 
BGS Snack Bar 
Horn/Knapp 
Hulen/Clement

742-2677 The Market ® Stangel/Murdough 742-2679  
742-2669 Sam’s Place see directory
742-2675 Wall/Gates 742-2674
742-2673 Wiggins 742-2684
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ACS Computing Shortcourses for Texas Tech 
Students, Faculty and Staff
To register for shortcourses, come by the ATLC 
Receptionist Desk, or call 742-1650. All classes will 
be held in the ATLC Check with the Receptionist for 
the exact time when you register.

MACINTOSH
Getting Started With Mac OS8 
Getting Started With MS Word 98 
Getting Started With MS Excel 98 
Getting Started With MS PowerPoint 98 
Getting Started With Photoshop 4.0

WINDOWS 95
Getting Started With Windows 95 
Getting Started With MS Word 97 
Getting Started With MS Excel 97 
Getting Started With MS PowerPoint 97 
MS Access 97 -  Tables and Queries 
MS Access 97 -  Forms and Reports

VMS
Getting Started With VMS 
Getting Started With VMS Email

SAS and SPSS
Getting Started With SAS 
SPSS for the VMS Environment 
SPSS for the PC Environment

UNIX
Getting Started With UNIX 
Advanced UNIX Course

INTERNET
Getting Started With the Internet for the 
PC
Getting Started With the Internet for the 
Macintosh
Creating Web Pages 
PPP Setup Course

you CAN

W IN
BY RECEIVING 
TRAINING IN  

THESE 
COMPUTING 

AREAS

REGISTER
TODAY

AN D BECOME 
A WINNER!!!

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE -  RESERVATIONS TAKEN UNTIL THE 
CLASS IS FULL

COST: No charge!
FOR WHO: All current Texas Tech faculty, staff and students
BY WHO: Academic Computing Services
WHAT: Computing Shortcourses
WHERE: ATLC -  West Basement of the Library
WHEN: All 1998 Fall Semester
WHY: To enhance computer skills
HOW TO REGISTER: Call 742-1850 or come by the ATLC Receptionist Desk 
EXCEPTIONS: Simply show up for scheduled training videos and PPP Setup 
Courses! No registration necessary!
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Helping The World See Better One Hour At A Time

Design Your 

O w n Coupon

$40.00 OffOn any complete pair of glasses (frames & lenes)
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purchase. O ffe r expires 11-30-98.
17485939
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793-9880
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M l$
includes

breakfast for two
° * and

shuttle to the 
Tech gam e 

at Texas Stadium .

GO! FIGHT! 
WYNDHAM!69 Planning your trip to the Tech / North Texas football game 

at Texas Stadium just became easier. Check into the 
Wyndham Garden Hotel in Las Colinas, near Texas 
Stadium and a  variety of Las Colinas night lifel Enjoy the 
free shuttle to the game, breakfast for two, swimming pool, 
sauna, whirlpool in d  full service cafe. For reservations call 
972-650-1600 and mention this ad.

©
WYNDHAM GARDEN HOTEL

LAS COUNAS c e n t e r
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Other news 
w orthy o f  
attentionIt’s that time again. No, we’re not talking about the start of football season, nor are we talking about the hurricane season.Rather, beyond the Mark McGwire watch, beyond the volatile stock market, beyond the financial fiasco in Russia and even beyond the whirlwind of items involvingPresident Clinton, there are (take a deep breath.....) otherthings going on in the world.Shocking though it may seem, it's the honest to goodness truth. lust to p r o v e  it, here’s a brief report on two major controversies going on outside the United States’ borders in the Congo and Central America.

Andrew
Schoppe

Columnist

there are (take a
b r e a th .......)

other th in gs go in g  
on in the world.

deep

THE STRUGGLE FOR CONTROL OF CONGO CONTINUESShortly more than 15 months ago, President Ixturent Kabila came to power in Congo.At the time, Rwanda and Uganda were quite possibly Kabila’s strongest backers, however, this is no more as Rwanda and Uganda are now supporters of Kabila’s opposition.Kabila is not facing the rebels and their supporters alone.The nations of Angola, Zimbabwe, and Namibia are providing support for the current leader of Congo.During the last 10 days, Kabila and his followers have been able to gain control of Kinshasa, Congo’s capital. Elsewhere in the country , battles are being conducted on all fronts.In the north, rebel and government forces continue to fight over the control of Kisangani.Closer to Kinshasa, in the city of Inga, rebel troops had gained control of the Inga hydroelectric dam in some of the latest rounds of fighting enabling them to shut off__________________________________________  power to muchof the city.Since other countries in the region have taken sides in this dilem ma, many people fear that this conflict coulddevelop into an outright ethnic bloodletting in the re- gioi..Hopes for a peaceful resolution to the conflict were strengthened late last week when South Africa, the regions military and economic powerhouse, gave its support for Kabila.His government South African President Nelson Mandela made the decision ta support Kabila after finally being persuaded that tne involvement by Uganda and Rwanda in the conflict should be '’onsidered a foreign invasion of Congo.A regional peace—keeping plan was proposed last week, if enacted it would send troops from South Africa and Zambia to Congo to keep the peace. All the warring parties were invited to meet in Zimbabwe this past Sunday to begin peace talks.NICARAGUA-COSTA RICa  BORDER DISPUTEDating back to 1540 when Nicaragua and Costa Rica were Spanish colonies, the San Juan River has continuously been a key element in the border disputes between the two countries.Presently, the Costa Rican and Nicaraguan governments are still at odds over the control of the San Juan River.Technically, the San Juan River belongs to Nicaragua; however, the terms of the 1858 Canas-Jerez Treaty grant Costa Rica the right to navigate on the waterway.On July 16, 1997, the most recent dispute was ignited when Nicaraguan soldiers prohibited Costa Rican police from traveling on the river with weapons.Only a few short weeks ago in mid-August, Costa Rica retaliated by banning armed Nicaraguan soldiers from navigating on the Colorado River in Costa Rican territory.The Colorado River sometimes provides Nicaraguan soldiers with a way out to the Caribbean when conditions at the mouth of the San Juan River are not conducive to travel.Neither country wants this dispute to escalate any further, although citizens of each nation have already been more hostile at times to citizens of the neighboring nation.Costa Rica’s foreign minister, Roberto Rojas, said that if diplomatic steps are not successful, the case will be taken to the International Court of Justice in the Hague.

W L

Check out the latest in Texas Tech news on the Internet. 
If you can't get to the newsstand, this site's for you. 

www.ttu.edu/~TheU D.
And ... W RITE A  LETTER T O  THE EDITO R.

_LEITERS TO  THE EDITOR rol r.o )how oi yii t) ", f!i ^ end r>39í< I n--v f11 p ot? b <jn
Bible does fulfill 
its propheciesTo the editor: Matthew, a friend of mine, came home today and was boasting that Mr. Matthew Abraham had challenged that Jesus had not fulfilled any of the 300 Jewish prophecies proclaiming Him to be the Messiah.After reading Mr. Abraham’s misconstrued jargon, I have decided to soundly defeat your rambling and opinionated blasphemies.Here 1 will lay down just four (of many) predictions declared boldly in the Old Testament, fulfilled assuring hope in the N?w Testament and together verifying that the Bible is truly the “God-breathed” Word of God ( which was taken from Grant R. Jeffrey’s "Armageddon”).The promised rressiah would:1. Be born in Bethlehem.

Old Testament prediction:"But thou, Bethlehem EphrataL, though thou be little among the tnou- sands of Judah, yet of thee shall he come forth unto me to be the ruler of Israel” (Micah 5:2).New Testament Fulfillment:“Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the King” (Matthew 2:1).2. Be preceded by a messenger.Old Testament Prediction:“The voice of him that in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God" (Isaiah 40:3).New Testament Fulfillment:“In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and saying. Repent ye: for the kingdom is at hand” (Matthew 2:1-2).3. Have His Hands and feet pierced.Old Testament Prediction:“The assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they pierce my hands and

feet" (Psalms 22:16).New Testament Fulfillment:“And when they were come to the place, which is called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on his right hand, the other on the left" (LulW 23:33).4. Be sold for thirty pieces of silver.Old Testament Prediction:"And I said unto them, If ye think good, give me my price; and if not, forebear.“So they weighted for my price thirty pieces of silver” (Zechariah 11:12)New Testament Fulfillment:“What will ye give me. and I will deliver him unto you? And they covenanted with thirty pieces of silver” (Matthew 26:15).In this same Book of Law (in which case you devote so much of your scholarly time in sharpening tongue to scorn believers), God challenges the intellectual elite:“Present yout case,' says the Lord.

‘Set forth your arguments,’ says Jacob’s King (your pepperoni). ’Bring in your idols, to tell us what is going to happen.“Tell us what the former things were, so that we may consider them and know their final outcome.“Or declare to the things to come, tell us what our future holds, so we may know that you are gods’.” (Isaiah 41:23).Destroying the Pharisees’ law and ideology is wnat Christ was sent for., destroying your ideology a n J blasphemies is what the rest of his “fulfillment” will complete.I sincerely pray that your heart surrender to a Savior who will rescue you from the gloomy gallows of your intellect before this coming day.Clearly presenting your case is “where you went wrong.” Jay Leeson sophomore human development and familystudies
Painful fads can be extremely puzzling

Karina Aul
Columnist

Andrew Schoppe is a junior broadcast journalism 
and business management major from Houston.

Sometimes, I feel like I am surrounded by stupidity. Could someone please tell me why anyone would feel the need to invoke pain on themselves?Maybe I should clarify what I mean by stupidity. There was a sign at a jewelry store in the mall. It was advertising facial and body rings. I’m sure you have at least one person in your classes or someone that you know who has some kind of facial ring on (or in) their head. So, I guess my question is, "Why?”And by the way, how does anyone with a tongue ring eat with that thing? For that matter, how does anyone with a nose ring sneeze?The answer? Very, very carefully.I have just about decided for sure

that facial rings are a new sort of torture. See, there is this guy who you know did well on last year’s chemistry exam so you would like to get test questions from him.Nc problem. All you have to do is poke a ring through his eyebrow or lip and before you know it, he is screaming the answers.I happen to know from experience that you can get an infection in your “holes" from ear rings. So, how do you take care of an infection in a tongue ring? 1 can’t see anyone rinsing their tongue off with hydrogen peroxide.Speaking of peroxide, why do people dye their hair some really weird shade? I don’t mind hair dye when it enhances the natural color

but, please, purple is not a good color for anyone.I know that there are a lot of blonds in Lubbock. My reasoning is that no one wants to be blond here so they dye their hair. Unfortunately, from what I have seen, blond hair doesn’t dye well. You eno up with multicolored streaks through your hair. And, believe me, that is worse than the original color.So what is with the facial rings and dyed hair? Since a lot of peonle are doing it, it is obviously not to look different. Maybe it is to keep peoph away.Or, it could be to provoke someone to call the police just so the person with the dyed hair and 20 facial rings can laugh at them when the

police don’t find any fenced goods.Unfortunately, the person with the 20 rings may not be the one having the last laugh.I am pleased to report that I only have pierced ears. And, I only have one hole in each ear.To me, it is too painful to think of piercing my tongue just so I can show people that I am not afraid to starve to death. I only hope that 1 can talk people who want one out of it. Just imagine yourself not being able to talk because an infection has taken over you tongue. If that doesn’t stop you from doing something that I think is stupid, I don’t know what will.
Karina Aul is a sophomore 

journalism major from Wilson.
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By Sebastian KitchenStaffW riter becom e fashionable(AP) — Designer Zoe Metro says her handbags — with their red linings and reproductions of 15th-century lucky Chinese coin.. — attract money and peace of mind.They also attract celebrity customers.Singer Mariah C a.ey owns Metro’s Disco Fever and Disco Dance bags.Madonna and New York s o c i a l i t e  Blaine Trump wear her bamboo Chinese charm b r a c e l e t s .The Dallas C o w b o y  cheerleaders have them, too. “They’re into yoga and good luck stuff," Metro says.Metro, who studied ancient Asian art at Princeton University says that for every accessary, there is a philosophical reason.Consider her Chinese charm bracelets, packaged in Chinese tood containers.“Our bracelets are modeled after ancient prayer bracelets, and they come with the four traditions of Chinese good luck: fortune, wealth, long life and happiness. When you put one on, you say the four traditions.”Likewise, Metro says, the red linings in her handbags symbolize good fortune."What we’re doing is city chic on the outside, good fortune on the inside," the 29-year-old native New Yorker says “That’s our slogan. Very simple on the outside, with something special to dis

cover on the inside.”The purses come in printed leather and fake fur patterns with monikers like Cheetah Chick, Tempting Tiger, Slinky Snake and Chocoholic. They retail for about $100 to $150.“Our bags are not about being objects in and of themselves,” Metro says. “They’re functional. They’re pleasurable tools to allow the customers to free them selves so they can perform, create and express to the ultimate of tneir abilities. Everything is designed forliving.”Translated, her handbags are little rectangular flat envelopes with a zip top and easy shoulder strap, or a strap that goes over the wrist like a bracelet. “We designed them to fit a cell phone, a credit card and lipstick,” she says.Every order Metro ships to stores is packed in fortune cookies, not standard packing materials.“ We like the idea of having something special inside. Just for fun, you know?" She adds, “We are still painting and packaging everything by hand."Metro’s designs are definitely attracting attention."Her bags really catch the eye. People who see them comment on them and pick them up right away,” says Katherine Thomas, women’s accessories buyer for Barneys New York.

Xi---------
What we’re doing is 
city chic on the out
side

Zoe Metro
designer

San Antonio singer joins Janet Jackson on ‘Velvet’ tourSAN ANTONIO (AP) — They say timing is everything in the entertainment world.You don’t have to convince 19- year-old Rebecca C Valadez of San Antonio, who is now singing backup for Janet Jackson on the singer’s current “Velvet Rope” w rid tour."It is all about where you are and who you know,” Valadez said by phone during a stop in San Diego.“I was in California working oi. my own demo recordings and one of the producers just happened to know a couple of the guys on the tour, and

he told them about me.”A few phone calls and an audition later, Valadez, who turned 19 on Aug. 6, found herself flying to France for "Velvet Rope” tour rehearsals.Jacxson and Valadez played the Alamodome this week.I bought 50 tickets for my family,” Valadez said.Recording in Los Angeles, rehearsing in France and touring the United States with a superstar — it’s a long way from Smithson Valley Higi i School, which Valadez attended in nearby Bulverde.

But Valadez says things began falling into place early for her.She sang backup vocals for the 
Siempre Selena and Selena soundtracks, and she also appeared on the So lo l ara Ti and Al Frente de 
Todos'CDsoyMazz. In 1997, Valadez sang with pop singer Robyn for several television daies.Earlier this year, she got the opportunity to work on a demo for a tenta'ive recording d e J  with Sony Music.T hat’s when Jackson’s people heard about Valadez.

“They asked me if I could come in and audition. That was sometime before March,” Valadez recalls.After auditioning, Jackson’s representatives told her they’d get back to her.‘I guess I’m doing pretty good because I’m still out here."The first show was in Rotterdam on April 16.

Ian M oore courtesy photo

N E E D  A  J O B ?
THE CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER PRESENTS:

CAREER INFORMATION DAY
W ednesday, Septem ber 2 3 ,1 9 9 8  

10:00am -3:00pm  
U niversity  C enter Ballroom  

O ver 150 com panies partic ipating

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FAIR 
Tuesday, S eptem ber 2 9 ,1 9 9 8  
O ver 50 schools partic ipating

AH Students W elcom e!

Join One Of Texas’ Leading 
Market Research Firm’s

C o n d u c tin g  In te re s tin g  O p in io n  S u rv e y s
N O  S A L E S !

F L E X IB L E  S C H E D U L IN G !
S ta rtin g  P a y : $6.00 per h o u r 

G re a t O p p o rtu n ity
P a r t- t im e  w o rk  w e e k e n d s  a n d  e v e n in g s  a v a ila b le .

A P P L Y  IN  P E R S O N  A T  
U n ite d  M a rk e tin g  R e s e a rc h  

1 5 1 6  5 3 rd  S tre e t  
L u b b o c k , T X  7 9 4 1 2

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering AB O RTIO N?  

C O N FID E N TIA L  Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #026

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas Mon - F.i 6a - 2p
605 University 763-9953 7a - 2p

M oore returns to Hub City stage nDesigner’s handbags
M ost musicians regularly take time off from touring to 

go into the studio and work on recording an album. 
Ian Moore took time from his heavy touring sched
ule to record two albums.I he first of the two is scheduled to be released on Moore’s own record label Hablador next month. The second album is in production and will likely hit shelves early in 1999,Fans will get a chance to preview some of Moore s new material and his trademark songs tomorrow at the Depot’s 19th St. Warehouse, 1824 Ave.G. Psychic Jive will open the show at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $15.Moore, whose career as a musician began in Austin, has come a long way since he first picked up a guitar about 15 years ago.Moore's influences range from Buddy Holly, John Lennon and Elvis Presley to Al Green and Ravah Shankar.His personal collection includes electronic music, soul, rock and classic music. George Jones, Tricky, Bjork and the Beatles all have a home in Moore’s music collection.“1 have so many influences — blues, vocal, lyrical — some overlap ” he said.Spending several years as the lead guitarist for Lubbock native Joe Ely,Moore released his first solo CD in 1993.“Ian has been playing here with

his own band for about five years,” said promoter Lane Arnold. “He has always been a pretty big draw in Lubbock. He is a killer guitarist."Since the release of his first album, Moore gained the attention of musicians and music fans with his powerful guitar playing and soulful voice.‘T’ve been in and cut of bands since 1 was 18,” Moore said. “1 like playing music as long as it is music and creative.”The song “Harlem” caught the attention of rapper, director and actor Ice Cube, who directed the video for the song. Moore has opened tour dates for world famous bands including the Rolling Stones and Bob Dylan.
Modernday Folklore, the artist’s second release, included another strong and broad range of songs including the single “Muddy Jesus.”In addition to his music, Moore also played the part of a musician in Billy Bob Thornton’s “Sling Blade."Although he enjoyed his brief stint in the movies, Moore said he is not using his c .̂reer as a musician as a stepping stone to become an actor.“It was a great movie,” Moore said. “I was just there for a second, but it was great.”



LIFESTYLES

By Matt BenacciStaff WriterAccording to the Lubbock Convention and Tourism Bureau, economically speaking, this weekend will be one of the city’s biggest.Nicole Robinson, marketing director for the bureau, said this will be as big a weekend as the Texas Tech graduation and home football games.This big weekend is centered around the 10th annual National Cowboy Symposium and Celebration.Alan Davis, chairman of the symposium said it is the largest show in the country on ranching, cowboys and all things western.Davis said even though this event is not the first of its kind, it is definitely the most comprehensive.

Last year’s symposium drew more than 15,000 people. Davis said even more are expected to attend the four- day event this year.The symposium kicks-off at 8:30 a.m. today with a trail ride. The symposium will be at Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.Even though the symposium is sponsored by several groups and companies, an admission fee of $5 will be charged for an all-day ticket, good from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. A two-day ticket for Friday and Saturday’s snows is being offered for $7.The symposium will have five separate stages, with a different performer or group on each stage every hour. Davis said people who stay the whole day will get about $300 in shows for $5.Davis said the "can’t miss event” will be the American Co vboy Culture

Award Show at 8 p.m. today at the Civic Center. Actor and Tech graduate Barry Corbin will host the show.Corbin graduated from Tech in 1963 with a theatre arts degree. He has starred in such movies and TV shows as “Urban Cowboy” and "Northern Exposure.”A lifetime a c h i e v e m e n t  award will be presented to the families of Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.The show’s finale will be an acappella presentation of the song Rogers is most identified with,

"Happy Trails.” The song will be performed by Rogers’ granddaughters Mindy Peterson, Candie Halberg and Julie Ashley.The Hub City has hosted the s y m p o s i u m  each of its 10 years.Davis said there’s a good reason for ihat."L u b b o ck  has a great western heritage and some of the great ranches are in this area,”Davis said.Davis said Roger’s last movie was

shot at two of those ranches, the 6666 and the Pitchfork Ranch.Davis said the film “T. J. and Macintosh” was Filmed on location at both of the ranches and had its world premiere at the Winchester Twin Theatre here in the Hub City.On the schedule of events for the symposium, from 9 p.m. to midnight every night except Sunday night, the symposium will have "Cowboy Dances.”Seminars and demonstrations of Native American dancing also will be given throughout the weekend.On Sunday only, there also will be a team roping and ream panning event at the Livestock Pavilion at the Panl iandle South Plains Fairgrounds. During the event, organizers will present a sheep dog demonstration, a whip act and a trick roping demonstration.

Theatre 
needs playsAny aspiring playwrights are encouraged to subm it original scripts to the fexas Tech Department of Theatre and Dance. The scripts will be considered for production in the Raider Red’s One-Act Play Spectacular. The plays will bepresented on campus April 12-18 in the Laboratory Theatre. Deadline for entry is Oct. 1. Plays should be 45 minutes to an hour. No children’s plays or musicals will be accepted.Selected plays will receive a full production. The plays will be directed, designed and performed by Tech theatre students. For more information, call BethWintourat 742-3601.
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Hub City to host annual Cowboy Symposium

t t ----------
Lubbock has a great 
western heritage 
and some of the 
great ranches are in 
this area.”

A lan  Davis
symposium chairm anProgram designed to help unstable marriagesHOUSTON (AP) — For Cheryl Patrick, the choice seemed painful and'errifying: either divorce her husband, David — or kill herself.“ I was kind of suicidal at that point,” said Patrick a Kingwood homemaker. “ It was going to be either suicide or divorce, one or the other.”David Patrick, a CPA, was equally desperate in December 1989. He was frantically trying to save his marriage. The couple had Jready divorced in 

1 9 7 9 ,  partly because of David’s workahoiic ways. But the couple re

married less than a year later. Ten years and three children later, the marriage was again imploding because many of the couple’s problems remained unresolved, including David’s long work hours."She actually decided to divorce me again,” said David Patrick, 43. "I was pretty quick to realize I didn’t want a divorce, but 1 didn’t know what to do.”Marriage counseling wasn’t working for the Patricks, members of Kingwood United Methodist Church. But through their involvement in

Marriage Encounter, a Christian marriage enrichment program, the Patricks knew of Retrouvaille, a program for troubled marriages offered by Roman Catholic Diocese of Galvesto-Houston.Developed in Quebec, Canada, in 1977, Retrouvaille (French for redis- coveryj begins with a weekend retreat program for troubled couples who want to restore their marriages. Even separated and divorced couples attend the weekend and a six-week, follow-up program learning to communicate and develop skills for ful

filling relationships. Retrouvaille claims an 85 percent success rate for couples completing the program. Its success has made the program popular in the United States and worldwide.Winnie Honeywell, diocesan director of family life ministries, said more couples now want to fix their marriages rather than end them. “Divorce is not the answer some people think it is,” said Honeywell, who introduced Retrouvaille into the diocese 15 years ago.fhe life of a divorced single or a

single parent is not as fun-filled or romantic as films and TV depict, she said.“One of the major problems today is the easiness in getting out of a lifetime commitment,” said the Rev. Joe Gietl, a Catholic priest who participates in the weekends.“When times get tough or problems arise, it is easier to get out of marriage than to hang in there."Honeywell said several studies finding long-term negative impact of divorce on children is also fueling more interest in marriage-saving

programs.Retrouvaille was a lifeline for the Patricks, who remain happily married.“We wouldn’t be (together) if it weren’t for that program,” Cheryl Patrick said.David Patrick learned of a Retrouvaille weekend just days prior to it.He begged a reluctant Cheryl to attend.“ Honestly, she was just determined that we were going to d ivorce,” he said.
NOW OPEN
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Jennifer Hamm brings her

soccer talents to Tech
see p. 8 SPORTS

WEEKLY REWIND
The past week in spores — 

good and bad.
see p. 9
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D an olic m aking waves on courtw re w, i. ..— — — wm■    anBy left KellerStaff Writerlexa^ Tech’s men's tennis player Petar Danolic, a native of Sarajevo, Bosnia, does not have many fellow countryman at Texas Tech.After living in Florida, Danolic journeyed to Tech to join the Red Raider tennis program. West Texqs life was a drastic change from Bosnia."It was a surprise,” Danolic said. “I am used to it now."Life in Lubbock has made an impact on Danolic, and when he hit the courts for the Red Raiders, he made an impact on the program. He was the first Red Raider to play in the United Stat?s Tennis Association Clay Court Championships and was .tamed to the final All-Southwest Conference tennis team in 1996.

During the 1995-96 season, Danolic helped Tech knock-offUNLV hy defeating Luke Smith, the No. 34- ranked player in college tennis.“Beating UNLV my freshman year is one of my fondest memories of Tech tennis,” Danolic said of the 
match.His high level of play earned him the No. 1 position on the men’s squad last year.Looking to improve on this record, Danolic concentrated on physical training as opposed to heavy tennis training this off-season."I tried to stay fresh,” Danolic said of his training method. “1 worked hard on my physical training."Having trained hard in the offseason, Danolic failed to pick-up a racquet until the first part of August, he said.Danolic said he has set team goals

above personal goals for this season as he prepares for regular season action.“We want to make the Top 30 or Top 25 in the nation,” Danolic said.“My goal is to give my best and win every match 1 can.”Tech’s Director of Tennis Tim Siegel said he has high hope* for Danolic this season.Danolic will not be the No. 1 singles player at the start of the season for the Red Raiders.Sophomore Borut Martincevic will be eligible this year and will be the top man on the squad, Siegel said.“If 1 have to play the No. 3 position to help the team win a match, then that is what 1 will do,” Danolic said.Whether in Sarajevo, Bosnia or in Lubbock, Danolic feels right at homç on the tennis courts.

The Texas Tech Red Raider football squad will travel to Irving to take on the North Texas Eagles at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at Texas „ . a i m  Tech will be looking to defeat the Eagles for the first time since 1985 as North Texas holds a 3 -l ovetall lead in the series dating back to 1952.

Brian W hite/The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  

Take That: Senior Petar Danolic will 
look to help the Red Raiders in '9 8 .__
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A Gentleman’s Fraternity
• One of the nation’s oldest and most 

well respected social fraternities
• We are looking for charter members for our 

newly established colony
• Come see what we can do for you

Call or come by
2223 17th St *

762-1677

Be a Part From the Start
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We Specialize in Todays Cars!! 
He!ping you Bu:ld the Fastest, best 

Looking Cars in Texas
M -F  10 -7  
S a t  10-6  
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C H A N . ( 4 H I f B m m K )
A F F IL . PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

C IT Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock L u b b o c k Lubbock Lubbock

7  00 Bloomberg Today Show This Morning Good BeetHborgs
/  30 Homestretch “ Morning Life/Louie

0 Sesame - America Doug
0  30 Street “ “ Bananas " Ducktales

0  00 C Horse M Stewart Sally Jessy K. Copeland Regis A Howie Mandel
9  30 Barney M. Stewart Raphael Piclionary Kathit Lee “

- i n  00 Wimzie Sunset Beach Price Is Cosby View Heat ol the
1 0  30 Mr. Rogers “ Right Paid Program “ Night
4 4 0 0 Arthur Leeza Young A Forgive 0 ' All My People Court
M  30 Magic Bus “ Restless Forget Children “

4 0  00 Old House News News Ricki Lake News Judge Judy
1 2  30 Julia Bakes Days ol our Beautiful “ Port Charles Judge Judy

4 .00 Sit A Be Fit Uves As the Paid Program One Ufe to Dr Quinn
1 30 Barney Another World Turns DiftWc-'d Uve
0  00 Marsh World Guiding Dating Game General Paid Program
2 :30 Magic Bus In/Edition Ught Newtywed Gn Hospital Cartoon
0  :00 Arthur Rosie Maury Povich Liv'g Single Geraido Cabana
0  30 Wishbone O'Donnell “ Martin Rivera Spiderman

A 00 Carmen Oprah Jeopardy LA PD Monfel PR Playback
4  30 Bill Nye Winfrey Seinfeld LA PD Williams Boy/WorM
r  :00 R. Rainbow News News Jerry News Mr Cooper
5  30 Nightly Bus NBC News CBS News Springer ABC News GracefFire

C  :«> Newshour News News Next News Home Impr.
0 :30 ** Extra W/Fortune Generation ABC News Simpsons
7  :00 Eyewitness Seinfeld JAG 'PG Mowe: Best Police
7 30 Wild World Clip Show " 'Crimes Of Commercials Videos

0 :00 Mystery! Seinfeld 'PG Diagnosis The Heart' Dangerous FOX Files
0 :30 “ Murder ‘ PG “ World. News Mag.

n 00 To Our E.R. ‘PG ♦SHouis Ricki Lake Kennedy Cops
9 30 Credit " “ Years Cops

4ft 00 Nightly Bus News i UWS Real TV News Frasier
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11 30 Conan US Open ri/L Real TV MadfYou Springer
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12 30 Later “ Access Generation
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$1.00 Fajitas -  Friday 5-8pm
$1 lb. Wings 
-  Every Sur.-Wed. 4-10

* All specials end at 10pm w/ live music.

&  Schooners
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday &  Thursday 5-11 

Friday &  Saturday 5-10 Happy Hour All Day Sunday
Thurs.- Larry 
Fri. Swinging Tom & 

the West 
Bound Lovers 

sat Don’t Ask 
Sun. That’s My Tractor

762-Ö990 • 2420 Broadway • ( a c r o s s  f r o m  t e c h  )

ARE YOU TIRED OF WAITING
AT THE REC CENTER?* • ‘ ? - , >

YOU AND A FRIEND CAN JOIN THE
NAUTILUS........ WITH YOUR TECH I.D.’s21. 95

MONTH EACH!
. #1 RATED CLUB IN LUBBOCK, 5 YEARS IN A ROW!
* S e n  oo A  Q U I Back To You If You CanOU. v H O n  Beat Our Dm  I!

> 75,000 Square feet of fitness
* 4 Indoor tennis courts
> 4 Racquetball courts
• 19 Treadmills
> 22 Stairsteppers
> 11 Exercise bikes
> 5 Recumbent bikes
> 6 Rowers
> 31 Aerobics classes
> 2 Hot tubs

12 Steam rooms
> 4 Tanning beds
1 Indoor jogging track
■ Basketball gymnasium
1 Outdoor swimming pool 
»10,000 Square feet free weights
> 25,000 lbs. of free weights
> 3 Lines of equipment
> Hammer Strength
■ Nautilus

•Cybex VR II
• Nautilus II
• Sprint
• Ladies club only
• Versa climber
• Nordic Trak
• FREE TRAINING SESSIONS
• FREE DAYCARE
• Sports lounge
• Outdoor sand volleyball

Open ‘til Midnight 4 Nights A Week
* MONEY BACK PRICE GUARANTEE!

9000 . ‘ . $ Nautilus
* •  Thi 0.i<<fmt f  m f* \ l  tub m

Memphis. •* Call or come'by (he Nautilus foFdetails.

c  ' *•>'
CALL .

795-0675 1 8 1 2  A V K  GK • 7 4 7 - 6 1 5 6
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C u b s ’ W o o d  scratch ed  from  lineupCH ICA GO  (AP) — Rookie pitcher Kerry Wood will miss his second straight start for the Chicago Cubs on Friday because of a sore elbow, a condition that couldn't come at a worse time for a team vying for postseason play.The Grand Prairie High School

graduate also missed his start Sunday against the Pirates. He tried to threw on the side Wednesday but stopped after five pitches."We'll play it by ear and take it on a day-to-day basis,” general manager Fid Lynch said.
T H E  D a ily  C ro s s w o rd Edited by W ayne R obert W illiam s

AC R O SS
1 _  H atteras
5 S ignal light

10 W ound r ru s t
14 C aspian feeder
15 Q addafi's  land
16 Fu jim ori's  land
17 O ut-o f-da te 

issue
19 Indigo plan t
20 Fortas or 

V igoda
21 S icilian vo lcano
22  Frankish ru ler 

C harles
24 Fills w ith 

w onder
25 D angling 

ornam ents
26  Bunting and 

R athbone
29 Laborer
30 Post of 

m anners
31 Eye s ignals
32 J e  a little
35 Head s igna ls
36 T ilts
37 M ine vein
38  Half an A frican 

fly?
39 N orth  D akota 

c ity
40  Sovere ign
41 W here w atches 

are w orn
43  H ugely  heavy
44 C atholic c lerics
46 Bill o f lu re
47 _  Palos 

Verdes, C A
48  Abhoi
49 W harton  

School deg.
52 Ye _  S hoppe
53 Autom otive 

drive system
56 Snow m obile
57 Sm ithy's 

fu rnace
58 C apri o r W ight
59 'Ja n e  _ *
60  M ister in  

M adrid
61 Piece o f goss ip  

DOWN
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3 Rate o f speed
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2 4
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1
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1
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11 M agazine 's  

ha lfw ay point
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servant
13 C h icago  team
18 R ecen tly
23 Inquires
24 Is no t well
25 K em o Sabe's 

friend
26 Inclination
27 Fam ous cookie 

m an
28 Sm all rattler
29 A v ia to r's  badge
31 Bum ps on  a

hog?
33 _  fixe
34 Sw iss capita l
36 D iscards
37 Feast on  C ahu
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39 G o angling
40 C ontinue a 
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42 S lope 
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43 Epistle
44 N ot verse
45 C om e from  

behind

4 6  Ju icy  fru it
48  Trum pet
4 9  Tableland
50  S ignal to 

change 
classes

51 Toward she lte r
54 Fish eggs
55  S trikeW illi** K w m

^  Dollar bowling 
^  Dollar draft beer tu up 
^  Dollar shoes rental

Wednesday & Sunday 
9p ■ close

3006 SlTde .AMF Çlassic Lanes 795-4336

Thursday, S e p te m b e M O ^^^^

H a m m  fittin g  in  as Red R aid er

The O ther Hamm: Tech midfielder Jennifer Ham m  transferred from the University 
of H aw a ii in homes of helping the Red Raiders to many victories this season.

By Brent DirksSports EditorNo, Mia Hamm does noi have a sister playing for the Texas Tech soccer team, and Red Raider midfielder Jennifer Hamm likes it 'hat way."There’s not a day that goes by that somebody doesn't ask me,” Hamm •laid of mix-ups with the famous U.S. soccer national team member.“Everybody thinks that. And yet I th ink it would be kind of fun to joke around with them and tell them that I am. But actually I like the fact that I'm not. It would kind of hard living under her.”Even though she’s not related, Hamm, who transferred to Tech after her freshman season at Hawaii, has recorded some spectacular numbers before coming to Tech.While at Hawaii, she led the team as a freshman in almost every statistical category with three goals, thiee assists and 36 shots on goal. Her performance earned her honorable mention All-America from Soccer 
Buzz while the Rainbows finished with seven wins, their most successful season ever.But Hamm decided to leave the school and Red Raider coach Felix Oskam came calling."As soon as I got the release, I went to (Tech midfielder) Jamie Woods and said 'Jennifer Hamm, do you know her?’ and she said coach you need get her,” ' Oskam said.“So 1 got a hold of her that night in Hawaii, actually. I was the first coach to call her, and I’ve beer on her since she said she wouid come here.”

Hamm said Oskam and Woods, her teammate at Sandia High School in Albuquerque, helped her make the choice to be a Red Raider.During Hamm’s senior year she was named 1997 New Mexico Player of the Year along with being named to the NSCAA/Umbro and Parade All-American squads.“When I was looking to transfer from Hawaii, I sent out my release and got immediate response from FeAx,” Hamm said.“He talked to me about the program, and ii was something I was really interested in. He had everything that I was looking for to offer.“I knew a couple of girls here, and they talked to me about the program. They said their program was building up to the next level, and it was something I definitely wanted to be a part of.”Hamm said she would like to help the Red Raiders -mack in the middle this season.“I just want to contribute in the middle,’’ Hamm said.‘They're looking to build from the middle, and I want to be that player there to help huLd. I want to help control the flow of the game, and when it is time to pound the goal, I want to help be there to pound the goal.”The Red Raiders, who lost their first game of the season, 3-1, against SMU Sept. 1, are beginning to come together more as a team, Hamm said.Hamm said there are differences between soccer styles in Hawaii and at Tech.“It’s kind of what I call mainland

soccer,” she said. “Out there they’re not as strong. Out there, the level of play isn’t as high as it is here on the mainland. The girls thete are a lot smaller. They play a little quicker there, but still, you can tell there is big difference of the level of play there.” But even though Hamm doesn’t like to be confused with the more famous soccer-playing Hamm, she said hopefully soccer will still be in

her future.’’Right now. I'm just seeing where college is going to take me, getting my major situated." she said."From thete,  1 don’t know, li women’s major league soccer ever opens, I would definitely love to be out there and try to get a spot there and keep playing soccer after college. And it that doesn’t happen, I’ll probably play a little coed or club soccer.”Aikm an happy with new coach in Big ‘D ’IRVING (AP) — After the touchdown the ball was thrown several rows into the Texas Stadium stands despite the standard $2,500 NFL fine for such action.Another touchdown was celebrated with a high jump and a triumphant fist pump.Who was this enthusiastic Dallas Cowboy?No, it wasn't Michael Irvin or Emmitt Smith or Deion Sanders.The crazy-acting culp.it was none other than old stone fac<> himself, the heretofore stoic Troy Aikman, acting like the energetic rookie of 1989.Things are going so well for

Aikman in new coach Chan Gailey’s offense that’s he taking of playing another five years now *hat he .s shed of Barry Switzer, someone he didn’t trust.“All things considered I might like to play another five years,” Aikman said. 'It hasn’t been ioal enjoyable for me the last couple of years. 1 was very frustrated. Now, I’m having fun. This is a different experience.”Aikman is playing like someone with a big load off his shoulders. Switzer and Aikman eould never get on the same wave length. It all started at the University of Oklahoma whem Aikman broke a leg trying to run the

Wishbone offense.Aikman transferred to UCLA and became a No. 1 draft pick only to cross paths with Switzer again in Dallas. Even though A ikman and Switzer teamed for a Super Bowl, there never was trust between them and the relationship reached a crossroads during a 6-10 season.“I like the leadership we have,” is the way Aikman puts it.The offense is strange to Aikman, who loved the old offense that put three Super Bowl rings oil nis fingers."Everybody knows I loved the offense we had,” Aikman said. "This offense is more spontaneousand not

dependent as much on timing. I’m certainly not critical of what we used tc do. ’Aikman can operate now on third downs oui of the Sho'gun and has already discovered “ it gives me the ability to hold the ball more. 1 also might get hit more. Thete might be a few more sacks. There is always a trade off. ”Aikman ran for two touchdawns and passed for two more in Sunday s 38-10 victory over Arizona. He also served up two intercep'ions trying to find receivers in the new offense. Aikman rurhed fiv~ tin es for 40 yards. -
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The Palm l i r  connected organizer keeps 
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info with your PC (even download e-mail'  you haven’t 
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from Palm Computing start as low as 5299*.

For an authorized Palm III retailer or campus 

computer store, call 1-800-242-9005 or 
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The good, bad and ugly in sportsAhh, the virtues of sports. And here is the latest from the world of sports as seen through th2 eyes of a “true" fan.•62 and counting. I just
Jason '̂nc* 3 hit sac* 

, the Cardinals are 
Bernstein such a pathetic
Assistant team- To° bad McGwire’s heroics have gone for naught. Let’s re- m em ter, the point of the game is to win, right?•And whoever keeps babbling about a weak group of pitchers in the major leagues can just suck on a few of those “juiced” baseballs. Remember, Roger Maris broke Babe Ruth’s record during an expansion year (1961). Also, the average home run per game last season was 2.0. This year, 2.0.•Who can overlook Big Mac’s true accomplishments over the past four years? He’s hit 211 home runs since 1995 (Ruth 209) while hitting one out every 7.36 at bats this season. He’s also hit the most home runs in con-

Sports Editor

secutive seasons (119). 1 could go on, but 1 think everyone and their mother knows about Big Red’s resume by now.•Kudos to the non-money grubbing baseball fans, (i.e. Mike Davidson and Tim Forneris), who, despite public opinion, returned home run balls Nos. 61 and 62 to McGwire for nothing more than a handshake and a few pieces of memorabilia. That's class.•Check out Texas’ perennial streak hitter Juan Gonzalez. He went 14-for- 27 last week with 12 RBI while batting a stifling .519 during the stretch. Maybe he can help bring life to a team that has played less-than-in- spiring haseball over the past two months.•Sammy Sosa may become the most prolific home run hitter ever to fail to lead his league in longballs.•Let’s hear it for the nation’s leading rusher....Tech’s very own Ricky Williams who racked up 251 yards against a “stellar” Texas El-Paso defense. Yeah it’s too early for the hype, but they don't mind the hype in Austin, so why not in Lubbock?•While we’re on the Longhorns, how in the world can you give up 36 points to a team that has consecutive losses to UTEP?

•As fot the Red Raider faithful, Rob Peters has a broken finger and a bruised shoulder. Matt Tittle has respect and a game's wor»h of experience. There’s no controvetsy in that.• But who can overlook the second half domination of the Red Raider squad? After all, the game was a slim 7-0 Tech lead at halftime.•Let's just hope that the SWARM defense doesn’t surrender 307 total yards to a Nort! lexas squad that doesn’t even deserve to ride on The UD Homecoming Float.•As for the Big 12 Conference, seven of the 12 teams are either ranked or have received votes in the latest USA Today/ESPN Coaches’Top 25 Poll. Chew on tuat Southwest and Big 8 Conferences.•Ohio State, Kansas State, Florida and Notre Dame made huge impressions on the national title picture after the first week of collegiate action. Now with the Bowl Championship Series Intact, teams will be jockeying for the No. 2 position as much as the top spot this year.•The only way the Cowboys can stop the Broncos this weekend is if one of two things happens. Either Michael Irvin and Erik Williams can take John Elway and Terrell Davis out for a good time, or, Gailey and Co. can

produce a gameplan aimed towards the development of tight end extraordinary, David LaFleur.•As for the game, the Cowboys scored 38 points, the most in a regular season game since a 42-31 victory over Green Bay on Nov. 24,1994. Way to go Chan.•I think the Niners and lets defensive secondaries fell asleep this summer at training camp, as the two teams com bined for 778 yards through the air in the Niners 36-30 overtime win. Four different players com bined for six touchdowns. I guess defense really does win championships, eh?•What’s the deal with Bengals player/constant injury Ki-Jana Carter? After missing the majority of his first twe seasons due to injury, he goes out and breaks his wrist in game No. 1. He’s out for the year and may never cut it at the professional level.•Just in case you were wondering, the last time Mark McGwire went homerless in 19 games was seven years ago. So don't hold your breath for him not to shatter the record.
Jason Bernstein is a junior broad- 

cart journalism and political science 
mejorfrom San Ramon, Calif. He can 
be reached via e-m ail at 
jasonb@rtu.edu.Bulls’ Jordan may return for another ringCHICAGO (AP) — There’s still a chance Michael Jordan and Phil Jack- son will both return to the Chicago Bulls, Jordan’s agent told the Chicago 

Sun-limes.The newspaper reported Wednesday that agent David Falk said Jordan ‘definitely wants to come back.‘But only in a situation where he feels he has a chancD to win another

championship. So he wants to see what happens with Scottie Pippen, who else will be on the teem and who the coach will be.“ Personally, without being too much of a wide-eyed dreamer, I still believe there are some scenarios where Phil Jackson can come back despite the fact he has said he won’t come back," Falk told the newspaper.

Calls to Falk’s office Wednesday were referred to his public relations department.Jackson’s agent, Todd Musburger, said the former coach "has been enjoying his time away from basketball and will continue to do so for the indefinite future.”Falk told the Sim-Times that if Jordan would let him get involved, he

believes he could work out an arrangement with Bulls chairman Jerry Reinsdorf in which Jordan and Jack- son could return."But right now, Michael wants me to stay out of it,” Falk said. “He wants thing? to unfold naturally. He w.mts to see what the Bulls do on their own and what his 14 years of service really means to them.”

Former Lobo indictedALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Former New Mexico football player Kawika Ordenstein was indicted Tuesday by a grand jury on one count of aggravated battery with great bodily harm for allegedly beating another student-athlete.If convicted, Ordenstein could face up to three years in state prison.The charge stemmed from an April 23 fight outside the school’s athletic complex.UNM football coach Rocky Long dropped Ordenstein, a wide receiver, from the team when an arrest warrant was issued April 24 for Ordenstein.The former Lobo, who is from

Kailua, Hawaii, is charged in the beating of UNM track sprinter James Marin. He is accused of repeatedly slamming Marin’s head . gainst a car, according to the arrest warrant, causing Marin to suffei an inner-ear hemorrhage, a ruptured eardrum and a broken cheekbone.Ordenstein, who was 20 at the time, had been charged in April with attempted murder, a second-degree felony that carries a basic sentence of seven years in prison upon conviction. Lt. Jay Daniels of the campus police said at the time the attempted murder charge was filed after officers investigated and talked to w itnesses.
SHUT UP AND GROWi
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ATHLETIC INNOVATORS
Creatine Shuttle HP

S19.95
Exp 8/31/99 Valid*with coupon only

SeeSSe

W H E Y  P R O T E I N  -  B U Y  1 G E T  1 F R E E
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EXPERIMENTAL AND APPLIED SCIENCES

Next to Norwest Bank 
13th & University

(Across from Tech)

7 4 4 -3 7 7 2

6007 43rd Street
(LocR ted  n e x i to  

S am  s W h o lt is a le )

7 9 2 -1 3 9 3
See Our Ad In THe Word On Pago 93-95

Free Training and Diet Tips

NOW TW O LOCATIONS

UD C LA SSIFIED S
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CLASSIFICATIONS: TvpinC • Tutors * Help Wanted • uTimisheil for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale •  Services •  Lost ft. Found • Miscellaneous •  Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;

The University Dally screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money 'rders. or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD AI>SDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceKATES: 15 per djy/l5 words n r less: I Sri per word/per day for each additional word: HOLD I leadline 50» extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local U10.35 per c< ilumn inch;Out of town SKI.35 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

Typing
PROFESSIONAL WORD

process ing . R esearch papers, resum es and co ve r le t
te rs  Rush jobs w elcom e.Tech Terrace A rea Call 
Unda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edit/lype all paper formats, 'kilter" resumes/cover teHers, profession
al term projecis/laser/scanner 798-0831.

FAST. DEPENDABLE se rv ice  20 years experience  
Them es essays, theses e tc . June Muse T yp ing, 799- 
3097_____________________________________________

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA. o the rs . Rush jobs w elcom e IBM, las- 
er/cokx printer. 8 years experience. Donna, 797-0500.

Tutors

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offering individual help in account rig . 
finance 4 economics Call 797-1605 www collegiate Coring com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tu*oring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 8 MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals C a l 797-1605 for ^formation and 
appointme.” i .  www coltegiatetutoring.com

FOR HELP in phy ts ,  C++, circuits, statics, etc Call Dr Gary Leik- 
er SlS'hour 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there  is r o  s u t litu te  fo r  one-on-one  tu to r in g  O ver 35 
y e a r: experience  covering  M ath 0301 to  2350  C all 
785-2750 or 778-2898, seven days a week

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
ouperior accounting and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preperation review sessions and individual rates available. 796- 
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is too short lo  study hard STUDY SMART" Let out years o l ex
perience wort, tor you! C a l 785-3611 (or information and appoint, 
merits www.coHegiatetutoring com

Help Wanted
$7 00 per hour. deNvery/coWectwns Must have good driving record 
and experience delivering appliances or furniture 1 00 p m until fin
ished, Monday - Saturday Mullins TV, 2660 34th

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Accountxig major. preferrabty third or 
fourth year, will work around schedule Call 792-9316

ALLSTAR LIQUOR
Must be 2 t and available weekends and everangs Contact Kevm at 
763-2507, 745-2591________________________________________

APPLY NOW
Up lo  S8 10 P art-tim e  open ings w ith fle x ib le  sch e d 
u les No experience  requ ired  S chola rsh ips ava ilab le  
Conditions exist 7934)536 (11am-5pmj.

AT YOUR S erv ice  C a te ring  is now h irin g  part-tim e  
w a its ta fl fo r  the  F a ll sem este r. H ours are fle x ib le , but 
m ust be ab le  to  work one luncheon sh ift M-F in a d d i
tion  to  even ing  and weekend sh ifts  P lease app ly in 
person . 2407 19th St (beh ind  Burger K ing ) betw een
12 00 -3 00  p ro  only _____________________________________
ATTENOANT TO work at coin operated laundry. West Lubbock loca
tion, 3:00pm-1000pm shift, 28hrs per week 763-7590

ATTEN TIO N  Do you like  to  clean? II you a re  a part- 
tim e stud e n t ava ilab le  M -W -F o r T-Th 8a m .-5p  m ., ca ll 
MerryMards today 799-0620 ________________________

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Primarily on weekends A Tech games CaH 798-8286

BABYSITTER NEEDED 10-20 hours a week Will wort around school 
schedule mostly MWF 799-1029/799-2228_____________________

CO VER G IR LS P hotography is seeking m odel c a n d i
dates in te re s te d  in su b m ittin g  test test p ic tu res  to  the 
M illen ium  P laym ate  search 18 years or o lde r O ther 
m odel ass ignm en ts  ava ilab le  We never cha rge  a fee 
Z96-2549
DEPENDABLE. HONEST and fnendty counter and kitchen openings 
11 30am-2 30pnV5 30-9 30pm Home Plate Dteer 3515 50th

IN FO R M ATIO N  U N LIM ITED  is o ffe rin g  fle x ib le  hours 
e ven ings /w eekends $5.50 /h r O ffice  env ironm en t No
selling C a l 782-0524_______________________________________
LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscape^ No experience necessary 
Year round w ort C a l 7t)t-37t9.

LIGHT OFFICE wort Study white you make $5/hour. 793-8628

DRIVERS NEEDED AT PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
Get your hands on sume dough at Papa John's Pizza, the fastest 
growing pizza company in America and voted the ’best pizza" by 
Texas Tech for 2 years running! Ifyou  are at least 18, have a valid 
driver's license, and a clean driving record join us! We otter f le x ile  
schedules and you’ll earn #>8-$15/hour Apply in person at Papa 
John's Pizza 2812-A4th Street EOE.

FIRST BAPTIST Church is accepting appl jations for Part Time and 
substitute Teachers Sun 8 45am -12 30pm & 115 • 8 OOprr, Tu - W 
6 00 - 8:00pm. M-f 2 00 - 6 000 -. A 3 :00600pm  Qualifications Chi« 
Care expettence or Education. HS or GED diploma. Apply in person 
at FBC Activity Bldg. i3th and Vernon West Entrance

FULL TIME and part-tim e  ca te ring  help F lex ib le  
schedules Apply in person at 5609 V illa  Drive (54 th  A 
Q) C al 744-0002 for retails

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
M • F 12 • 9 Long term full and part time 11 year established local 
company seeking responsible long term help Good speaking skills 
and phone experience a plus $600hr . j  start, weekly bonus caH 784- 
0322 between 1 -6pm.

HOLIDAY INN LUBBOCK PLAZA
If you are motivated, industrious, and interested in advancement, we 
need you! Maintenance, uoorman in Bar, Breakfast Cook, and Dell- 
man Growing company, good pay and benefits aply in person at 
3201 South Loop 289 EOE

NUDE MODELS r . je d e d  fo r life  d raw ing classes. Male 
o r fem ale. $5.95/ hour. Apply at Art o ffic e , Room 101 
742-3825

MORNING CONSTRUCTION help wanted Strong b x k , willing to 
w ort No experience necessary 79< 1042

NETWORKING STUDENT NEFDED
Student Assistant to wort in *he Networking Department of HSC Com
puter Services "'refer freshman or sophot.iore classiF d  applicants, 
with experience working with PC hardware and Windows Operating 
System Networking experience "-elpful Applicant's schedule shouM 
allow for a work load of 20 hours a week, during the hours of 8-6. M- 
c See TTUMSC Human Resources, room IB  100 for additional infor
mation

NOW HIRING
F u ll and p art-tim e  pos itions  ava ilab le  S chedule  f le x i
b le . C om puter experience  h e lp fu l no t req u ired  
A pp ly  at P ro fess iona l R epa ir 4910 r-rankford  Ave 
Lubbock 793-9704

NOW HIRING wait staff Apply in person only Otto's Resturaunt 
4119 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING Wait Staff Apply in person only El Chico 4301 Brown
field Hwy

NOW HIRING waitstaff, delivery drivers and kitchen personnel at both 
Orlando's Restuarants Waitstafl must be able to work some weekday 
lunches and weekend? Excellent training available/ no experience 
necessary. Apply in person between 2-5pm at 6951 Indiana or 2402 
Ave Q.

PART TIME property manager Answer calls show houses, etc CaH 
763-3401

PART TIME sales position available Crops-stitch A needlepoint 
knowledge necessary Call for interview time. Pocket Full of Stitch
es. 792-1766

PART-TIM E CASHIER needed P ick up an app lica tion  
at 2218 34th or caH 763-8315.

PART-TIME needed for auditor/receptionist positions Need to be de
tail orienled and computer literate. Flexible schedule but must be 
available T-Th 9-noon Apply in person at Pinocchio's Pi/za Corpo
rate Office 2574 74th St suite 101

PART-TIME, up to 20hrs. needed for Warehouse, Bindery. Mail A 
Campus Delivery Must be able to lift a minimum of 50lbs Must be able 
to stand for long periods of time Must have a good dnvmg record and 
a valid driving license Hours are flexible with class schedule M-ist 
qualify for Fxiancial A« College W ort Study Please contact Brad or 
Sharon at PnnTech 742-2768

TELEM ARKETERS NEEDED F lex ib le  hours to f it  any 
schedule  No exp e rie .e e  necessary Cash paid  
weekly 762-5718

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Rk S, Inc. (a  sm a ll package  d e live ry  com pany), has 
im m edia te  o pen ings  fo r s tudents so rting  and unload ing  
packages S ta rting  pay is $6 50/hour p lus 50 tu ition  
ass is tance  a fte r  30 days and 50/hour raise a fte r 90 
deys. ,^o ..day -F riday . s tart work at 5 00 a m .,  fin ish  at 
8 30  - 10:00 a m depending  on  c lass schedule  No 
weekends CaH RPS at 745-7197

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR and security staff needed. Apply in per
son at Cluo Montage 2211 4tn. 744-3744

STELLA'S ITALIAN RESTURAUNT ( across from Tech) seeks host
ess. servers, and ‘'artenders Must have M-W or T-Th I'Teh ava ilab ly 
Apply in person only, 2424 14th St (corner of 14*h and U ni
ve rsa l-

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Fem ale or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

App'y in person ai Doc’s Liquor.

South Plains
M O R T G A G E

N in e  full or part-tim e  
positions available. Must be 
able to type 4b w pm  and  
experience in W in d o w  95 

preferred.

783-8448
WANTED

Part-time Data Entry Operators 
needed for second shift (4:30  

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. or midnight). 
Must have good typing skills (50  

wpm) and 10-key by touch. 
Position requires entering of 
data from source documents 
into P C ’s. Skill testing will be 

given. Position pays $6 .00  per 
hour. Please apply in person at: 

United Marketing 
Services 

1516-53rd Street 
Lubbock, TX 79412

COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE
We or« accepting application« lor entry level rota associates 
We art looking for portoni who or« *n«rg«tk. dependable, ombitfoui. 
hav* outgoing personalities and hav« pertonal integrity Muit hov» an 
ability to work In a fat! poc»d work tnvlronm«nt and know wtwt It 
menni to give outxtandlng ruitomer larvlte. We offer:
FLEXIBLE SHIFT? THAT FIT TOUR SCHEDULE 
COLLEGE TUITION REIMBURSEMENT OF UP TO S2.100 ANNUALLY 
We offer an excellent variety of banaflti Inxludlng healttvllfe-dental 
insurance, proscription drug card, paid ikk-laavo and paid vacation.

Drug Tailing Required
C-raar opportunlllat Applkatloni art available at all
available for highly Town & Country Food Storei

mottvated/qualified person 0r 3S13-SOth SI
EOE.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Durham has a  grew part-time job for students who are 21 or older, and 
able to arrange class schedule to be available from 6:00 a m to 8 30 
a m. and 2 30 p.m. to 5 00 p.m.: have a good driving record and have 
no cnminal history We offerfrue training, $7 OG/hour to start, $400 hire- 
on bonus, uniforms provided Apply in person, Durham Transportation, 
5501 Martin Luther King Btvd , Lubbock TX., or call 766-1616 fer 
more information.

* Furnished For Rent
TREEHOUSE 2101 16th St reel. 763-2933 Two bedroom fireplace, 
new carpet ndrvdual alarm, central ax huge student discount olus 
move-in special AH studenl/student managed See to believe

Unfurnished For Rent
1 1/2 BEDROOM Duplex $275/month. 2017 15th 744-7300

2 BE DROOM/ 2 story townhomes. $325/yr tease or $350/6 mo lease 
Priva’e backyards, access gates, ceilxig fans and mm-blinds Pets 
welcome Call 795-4142 or come by 2020 5th Street Walking distance 
to Tech

2012 16th St. 3-1 central air/heat. w/d connections,appliance and d e l
ing fans $650/mo plus utilities $350 deposit 781-4797. 797-1910.

3 BEDROOM 1 bath house 131915th, downtown by Depot District 
Fireplace, hardwood floors and backyard $650/yr tease. $700/6 mo 
lease Call 795-4142

4-2-SUNROOM house located close to the campus Hardwood floors 
and new wallpaper. $1000/month or $250 per person Very nice. 2221 
20th St. 746-6590

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifuiiy remodeled interior, plush carpats, 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls, new opliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288

LARGE 2-2 apartment, bedroo.is upstairs/ living areas downstairs 
Very nice $575/month all bills paid 1610 59th Street 746-6530

NEW LY R E M O D E L tD  tw o, th ree , and fo u r bedroom  
houses for lease Call 785 "361, leave message

NICE APAR i M tN T b  1 7  b lock from  Tech on 
14 th /15 th  S tree t. C o nven ien t, com fo rtab le , rea so n 
able Free parting 762-1263

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD 3 Bedroom one bath Central air/heat. 
washer/dryer connections, deling fans, hardwood floors, all new in
side, fenced yard $600/month 2614 35th 797-6274

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn $345, 
all bills paid 2301 18th 765-7182

TAURUS APAR TM EN TS 1915 14th St 1 & 2 bedroom  
On-site manager and security 765-0090

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartment Very spacious Hardwood floors. 
Walk to Tech. $450/month 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM carport, w/d, $6O0/month Wte pa« 1904 17th 744- 
7300

WALK T* Tech, roomy one bedroom, one bath apartment with con
trol air & heat Small quiet complex 2207 15th $275 797-6274

WALK TO Tech Quiet, clean garage apartment ( efficiency ) kitch
enette, appliances, large doset. private parting, alley entrance Near 
21st and University $175 plus 795-1526

For S ale
486 PACKARD BELL w/ Panasonic color printer, Windows 3.1, 24 
MEG memory and fax modem. $450 Call 745-9150 after 5 30pm.

4X4 1992 Jeep Cheroke Sport Good condition, hunter green/lan n- 
terior 100,000 mites Very negotiable 763-0273.

R & R ELECTRONICS
at 1607 Ave G has computet cable & parts tot sale CaH 765-5737

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size C om ple te  fu rn itu re  line  W ill beat any a dv e r
t is e d  price  Free fram e and d e live ry  in Lubbock w ith 
s tuden t ID  M a ttress  O utle t 795-8143 3207 - 34 th  St 
B etw een Ind iana  and F lin t Open 7 d ays / week 90 
days same as cash program

IN BOX TI-82 calculator $40 OBO New condition word processor with 
monitor-best offer 798-8518

CARS $100-$500
POLICE IMPOUNDS 

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport 
Utilities.

MUST SELLI 
1-800-522-2730 x4490

Miscellaneous
FOUR SEASO N S P arly  House 4815 1-27. G re a l a t
mosphere. great location Ca" Sheila 799-5374

FREE 16«/mxi rechargeable, aero balance phone ,-ard No servee 
charges No luddxig CaH now. 1 -80u-500-039:>

FREE MALE kitten Has aH shots t  has been declawed 5 months old 
745-7372

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot D is tr ic t, 5 ,000  sq ft $350 00 w eekend  or 
5250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566 723-2241

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Please ca ll Pam ra C utt, M ary Kay Independen t B ea u 
ty Consultant for your free consultation 791-4273.

S E L IIN G /B U Y IN G  good used fu rn itu re /a n tiq u e s /c o lle c t- 
ables Bobo 's T re asure s  202 Ave r  744-6449  W ed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
M oving boxes . A ll A m erican  S to rage  5839 49th  792-
6464 4 9th off Frankford
http //www allamericanstorage com

WE PAY YOU
to lose weight Need 30 people Call Sonya 798-1796

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play o u r fun  and easy tr iv ia  gam e o n line  w eek ly. Go 
to  ALLAM ER IC AN STO R AG E COM and th e n  c lic ^  on 
TENANT NEWS N oth ing  to buy, no o b lig a tio n s , just 
for fun.

S ervices •
24 HOUR carpet care service Living room and hall steamcleaned 
$19 95. automobiles $19 95 762-8915/794-3315

D ALTO N 'S  AU TOM O TIVE R epa ir, your a u tom otive  
care  sp e c ia lis ts . Tech ID rece ives 10% d isco un t 5009 
B row n fie ld  H wy, nex t to  D o lla r W estern  W ear 791 - 
0014.

EXPER T TA ILO R IN G  D ressm aking , a lte ra tio n s , 
w euding c lo th e s  R epa ir a ll c lo th ing  Fast se rv ice  
Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PR EG NAN CY te s t 2202  M em phis #200 798- 
8389

MASSAGE THERAPY
Fall special Recieve a one hour massage session for S20 CaH 747- 
6239 Sammy Gonzales, M T

PARIS NAIL Special tor a ls luden ls  FuHset$20 fill $12 FreeFrencfi 
aiitxush for all students We accept aH major cred« cards and checks 
3410 34lh St | across from Walgreens ) Appoxilment/Walk-in wel
come 792-4911

STUDENT LOANS
C a ll F irs t Bank & T rust Co. 788-0800 fo r  in fo rm a tio n  on 
how lo gel a student loan last Lender ID »820377,

THE HAR LEY DUNN SHOW  K araoke a nd /o r DJ s e r v  
ices Greal show at reasonable rales 799-5374

►» Condos L ifts  R en ta ls
. •  „  C |  ,  Lessons A ir  Bus P a rtie s  - 

- Uvi M i l  fro m  on ly  '179 plus ta x

1-800-SKI-WILD
( t - 8 0 0 - 7 5 A - 9  4 S I )

w w w . u b s k i . c o m

Personals
BODY PIERCING Navels. Tongues. $50 Female Piercmg-Tattooist, 
New Needtes, Lr*»nsed. Any Design Hollywood Tattoos 4909 Brown- 
fieW Highway 793-1093

WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy! 
Money back guarantee 766-4812

Roommates
CHRISTIAN MALE roommate needed! 2/bdrm 2 bath nice apartment, 
SW Lubbock $305 + utilities C a l 798-0396 ASAP!

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
4 bedroom 4 bath brand new Jefferson Commons Apartment*. 
$377/month and 1/4 bills 793-6624

NON-SMOKER, 2 bedroom house with horse facilities. $300/month, 
ad biHs pa«  CaH 745-8498

ONE ROOMMATE needed in 4/2 house a lready fu rn ished  
$375/month, bills pa«, W/D and fireplace 791-4589

ONE ROOMMATE needed for a three bedroom 2 1/2 bath house 
$168/month, bills about $120/month Call Kevin 795-7797.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3/2/2 W/D. hottub. $350/mcnth b*s 
pa«  Maleor female 2119 56th Call Scott 0787-1011.

mailto:jasonb@rtu.edu
http://www.coHegiatetutoring
http://www.ubski.com
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And he t h o u g h t  he d i d n ’ t l e a v e  a m e s s a g e

Sometimes what they don’t say says it all.
Whether you want to screen calls while you’re in or keep track of who called while you’re out, 
Caller ID has got you covered. It stores the details - name, number, and time - whenever 
someone dials your digits. So even if they don’t leave a message, you’ll still get one (or more). 
So got Caller ID, and connect your world.
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